
Town of Camden 
Select Board Meeting 

October 8, 2019 – 6:30 PM 
French Conference Room 

 
Select Board meetings are broadcast live on Time Warner Channel 1303 
and web streamed at  www.townhallstreams.com/locations/camden-me 

Agenda 

1. Public Input on non-agenda items

2. Select Board Reports

3. Approval of Board Minutes from September 17, 2019

4. Consent Agenda
a. Consideration of renewal victualer/lodging licenses:  Captain Swift Inn, Cedar Crest Inn,

Drift, and Peter Ott’s.
b. Adoption of Resolution for Membership and appointment of Voting Delegate to the

Maine Service Center Coalition

5. Approval to withdraw funds from the Winter Reserve for new track for the sidewalk plow

6. Approval to withdraw funds from the PW Facility Reserve for re-roofing the shed at Public
Works.

7. Consideration of a victualer license for Hoxbill/Kurafuto at 5 Bay View Landing

8. Public Hearing for Renewal Liquor Licenses:
a. Application of Peter Ott’s on the Water at 16 Bay View Street
b. Application of Captain Swift inn at 73 Elm Street

9. Discussion on stormwater detention pond – Pleasant Ridge Subdivision

10. Presentation by Harbor Committee on Work Plan

http://www.townhallstreams.com/locations/camden-me








































































































MEMORANDUM            
 
 
To:  Camden Select Board, Audra Caler-Bell, Town Manager 
From: Jeremy P. Martin, Planning and Development Director 
Date: September 30, 2019 
Re: Pleasant Ridge Subdivision – Phase 5 Reserved Green Space and Detention Pond Lot 
 
 
 
Background 
 
Pleasant Ridge Subdivision is a 59-lot subdivision on 75+/- acres between Washington Street and 
Cobb Road, which was developed by Monroe and Goodwin Real Estate and built out over five 
phases between 1973 and 1995.   Over time the subdivision has received multiple approvals at 
the municipal and state levels (Planning Board – Subdivision approval Maine DEP - Site Location 
of Development Act.   
 
Thirty-four lots obtained approval in 1973, and in 1981 some of those lots were redesigned and 
re-approved.   Five additional lots were approved in 1983, then in 1986 Monroe and Goodwin 
received approvals to create eight additional lots.  In 1995 the developer proposed to complete 
the project by creating twelve additional lots (lots 68 – 79.)   Aside from those lots, the 1995 
subdivision plan also depicts a 2.76-acre parcel “reserved as green space.”  This parcel also 
depicts a detention pond, which was constructed some time prior to the 1986 approvals, as there 
is evidence in the Maine DEP Site Law files from the 1986 approvals indicating that “the original 
detention basin did not use the contours of the land to the best advantage.”  It appears that these 
12 lots in the 1995 approval contribute minimal amounts of flow to this detention pond area and 
that the majority of the runoff volume to this location comes from the lots developed prior to 
these 12 lots being developed, as evidenced by the drainages from common areas from prior 
subdivision approved lots and ditches and conveyances that drain runoff towards the detention 
pond from the lots and areas where Jim Brown and Sweetbrier intersect with Pleasant Ridge 
Drive, as well as along the ditches along the southern and western sides of Goodwind Lane.   
  
Local subdivision approval and Maine DEP Site Law permitting indicated that “Monroe & 
Goodwin Real Estate is responsible for maintenance of common areas until the year 2002.  After 
that time a home owners association, established through deed covenants, will be responsible 
for common areas.”  Minutes from the Planning Board also demonstrated that the detention 
pond would be owned and maintained by a homeowner’s association.  Review of deeds, and 
approvals and discussions with subdivision lot owners appear to indicate that there are multiple 
homeowner’s associations within the subdivision and each association has responsibilities for 
specific common areas, including the detention pond parcel.   The homeowner’s association for 
the 12- lot subdivision amendment that was approved in 1995 appears to be responsible for the 
maintenance of this detention pond. 
 



The Town has accepted the roads and right of way and maintains the roads and the ditches.  
Some of the ditches that the Town maintains drains surface runoff to the detention pond.  Up 
until recent months the Town has never been asked to accept any common area or the detention 
pond. State and local approvals never contemplated municipal ownership of this area, and the 
responsibility for maintaining the common areas and the detention pond fell on Monroe 
Goodwin Real Estate and then ultimately now lies on various homeowner’s associations within 
the subdivision. 
 
Pertinent to this matter is the Town’s Subdivision Ordinance which states the following: 
 

“Article 8. Approval Standards, Section 15. Storm Water, B. Performance Standards, 9.)   
the developer shall maintain all components of the storm water runoff system until the 
system is formally accepted by the Town or is placed under the jurisdiction of a legally 
created property owners association whose character and powers require maintenance 
of the system, with adequate financing to carry out this responsibility.”     

 
Current Issue   
 
The Pleasant Ridge Homeowners Association for Lots 68 to 79 is presently in the process of voting 
on the possibility of selling off the subject parcel with the detention pond, as a developable lot.  
The association is scheduled to vote on this on Wednesday, October 9th.    Prior to offering the 
lot for sale the association will need to amend the subdivision approval and will also need to 
modify the Site Location permit with the Maine DEP.   A couple of months ago I was asked by an 
abutter to the detention pond lot about whether this was possible and if it was, would the town 
have an interest in ownership of this parcel.  In recent weeks I was also approached by the 
treasurer of the association, Chris Mullhilvill about whether the town has an interest in the lot.   
The association has concerns about the liability of owning this parcel.   
 
My 20+ years of working in the watershed management and land use planning field has afforded 
me a keen insight into water quality issues, especially as they relate to stormwater management.   
Over the years I have been involved both on the planning and enforcement levels with numerous 
developments that have had mandated stormwater infrastructure as part of the permitting and 
construction of the development.   One key issue that I have had to work on has been that of 
inadequate maintenance, inspections and oversight of this infrastructure.  This has been the case 
on site-specific commercial developments, as well as on the multi lot commercial and residential 
subdivision level.   Most of these projects have had stormwater issues not only during 
construction but overtime as well, mostly on the maintenance and responsibility side of this 
infrastructure.  The most challenging have been those related to residential subdivisions.  The 
primary reason for this is that after the development has been built out, the responsibility of 
ownership, liability, and maintenance of this stormwater infrastructure that is outside of the 
accepted municipal r-o-w’s generally falls on a homeowner’s association.  While the intention 
and thought of home owners’ associations is good, the reality is that these associations and their 
board of directors do not fully realize the responsibilities and financial costs that come with 
owning and maintaining stormwater infrastructure.   Association dues generally are not sufficient 



to manage and maintain this infrastructure overtime, especially if urgent repairs are needed, or 
if a catastrophic failure occurs.  More importantly from my perspective is that the homeowners 
not only don’t understand what regulatory maintenance requirements are, but they also may not 
understand the need for this infrastructure.    This infrastructure is critical for managing and 
controlling stormwater runoff quantity and quality throughout the town. In this instance, the 
immediate proximity of the detention pond to the roadside ditch on Washington Street and cross 
culverts under Route 105 that drain very near the Megunticook River is of concern to me.    
 
Therefore, and in response to these inquiries I conducted a site visit on September 11th to inspect 
the detention pond parcel.  In attendance was Public Works Director, Dave St. Laurent and 
Andrew Hedrich P.E. with Gartley and Dorsky.   The site visit consisted of a site walk and visual 
inspection of the lot and the pond, including the pond’s banks, inlet, outlet, standpipe and 
spillway.  It appears that the pond is generally functioning as designed, but it also appears in need 
of significant maintenance, as evidenced by the growth of vegetation around the detention pond.  
Although the spillway and outlet structure also appear sound and functioning as designed, and 
that they have been retrofitted as required by the MDEP, further evaluation and consultation will 
need to be completed in order to compare permitting drawing and maintenance requirements 
with what is out in the field.  I have been in contact with MDEP and they too have identified that 
there has been lack of maintenance.  Although they do not appear to be overly concerned, they 
did indicate that maintenance is needed and that should the owners seek to develop the  
property the owners would need to modify the Site Law permit, and as part of that process the 
pond would need to be maintained, as per their requirements, an engineer would need to verify  
as-built conditions with approval requirements and conditions.  From MDEP’s perspective who 
owns the lot is irrelevant as long as the someone or some entity is responsible.    On the local 
level Planning Board approval is required.   The subdivision standard identified above appears to 
indicate that maintenance of this infrastructure is the responsibility of the developer until such 
time that it is accepted by the Town or placed under the jurisdiction of a home owners association 
with the responsibility and financing to carry out this responsibility.    I would have to consult 
further with the Town’s attorney on the legality of an alternative option that would place this 
infrastructure and its maintenance respsonbilities in the hands of a private lot owner. 
 
Options 
 
As you know the association has scheduled a vote on selling this lot for Wednesday, October 9th. 
There are members of the association that have expressed sincere interest in the town owning 
and maintaining the lot and its detention pond, which would remove any liability and 
responsibilities they may have.  As mentioned above there are water quantity and quality that 
should be taken in to account.  The town is far more capable and prepared to maintain 
stormwater infrastructure than a homeowner’s association.  Present and future costs to the 
Town should also be considered.  I would first recommend that I consult with the town attorney 
on the subdivision standard question on maintenance and ownership requirements.  Should the 
association formally ask the town to take ownership, we would then need to do our due diligence 
on as built conditions and the costs associated with current maintenance requirements now and 
in the future.  We would also need to more fully understand the permitting requirements and 



the costs associated with it. At the meeting on Tuesday I will be able to provide rough cost 
estimates associated with ongoing inspection and maintenance requirements that the town 
would have to bear.   In addition I will be able to answer questions and provide further insight.  
 
 
        -JPM   







Camden Harbor Committee Work Plan 2019 

 

 

Public Access: 

• Discuss ways to increase public use and access.  
• Review TY Lin public landing report. (town web site, development office, special reports, 2013) 

 

Harbor Use and management: 

• Mooring Management- review current information and management practices. Review software 
option and necessity. Create history report of # of moorings each year for the past 10 years. And 
history of increases. 

• Review rates and late fees for November select board meeting. 
• Review wait list and procedures.  

Commercial Uses: 

• Windjammers- Review Licensing agreement for renewal April 2020. 
• Day sails- Review licensing agreements and application form for renewal January 1, 2020. 

Captains to present issues at the August meeting. 
• Cruise Ships- Review policies and impacts. 
• Fisherman- Review policies and impacts. 

Protection of Harbor Waters: 

• Harbor Cleanliness- Study water quality, implement boater waste discharge education program. 
Look at CFR regulations for waste management, identify sources of pollution, find past water 
quality study. 

 

 

 

Committee Member ongoing Education: 

• Review Harbor Ordnance- For committee Knowledge. Is there a need for corrections or 
modifications. (education) 

• Review MRS Title 38 chapter 1 as it pertains to harbors. For committee knowledge. (education) 

 

 

7-24-2019 
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